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Ask me about Accident Forgiveness.

With other insurance companies, having an accident can
mean your rates rise as much as 40%. But with Allstate's
Accident Forgiveness, your rates won't go up at all just
because of an accident. Don't wait! Call me today.

Simon A De Souza, MBA
(631) 689-7770
215 Hallock Road
Stony Brook
simon@allstate.com

Congratulations Class of 2012!
Allstate®

You're in good hands.

Feature is optional and subject to terms and conditions. Safe Driving Bonus® won't apply after an accident. In CA, you could still lose the 20% Good
Driver Discount. Allstate Property and Casualty Insurance Company: Northbrook, IL. © 2010 Allstate Insurance Company

(631)471-8000
1-800-HOLIDAY

3131 Nesconset Highway
Stony Brook, NY 11720

www.stonybrookny.hiexpress .com

Ask for the Stony Brook University Discount

The Holiday Inn Express Offers...
Spacious One& Two Bedroom Suites With...

FREE Hot Deluxe Breakfast (Hot Coffee 24 hours/day)

FREE High Speed Wireless Internet

FREE Health Club Membership/Indoor Pool

FREE Shuttle Service
The management team at the Holiday Inn Express Stony Brook would

like to thank you for your continuing business.

David B. Bitman Attorney-At-Law
1300 Veterans Memorial Highway

Suite 310
Hauppauge, NY 11788

-ADMITTED TO THE NEW YORK BAR SINCE 1991"

I have been providing legal services to clients
who are seriously injured in automobile or other

types of accidents.
If you were injured by the fault of someone

else, contact my office
at

1-800-582-8089 or 631-342-0687
www.bitinanlaw.coin

-SUNY Discount available--

Peace Corps director gives speech
Continued from Page 1

Americans volunteering in 75 countries
today. Five are SBU students and 189 SBU
alumni have served since 1961.

Trujilo said about 10 people from SBU
apply to the Peace Corps every year, but last
year 14 people did.

"It's students who want to get that
global experience," he said, "So often,
it's people who have done study abroad
or are interested in pursuing careers in
international development."

After the speech, Williams said the Peace
Corps welcomes Liberal Arts graduates
because of the three-part training: language
training, technical training for the job they
want to have and cross cultural training.

A journalist, Williams said, can end
up working in micro-finance or the
environment.

"What's important is the Peace Corps
allows you to become a global citizen and
provides volunteers with leadership training
that will be an important launching pad for
their future careers," he said.

Despite the economic environment,
Williams said the number of Peace Corps is
remaining steady.

"I don't believe the Peace Corps is a
short-term solution for someone looking
for a job," Williams said after the speech.
"It's a commitment you make for a long
period of time."

It takes seven to 10 months to apply,
receive medical clearance and get accepted
to the Peace Corps.

Williams recalled the beginning of the
Peace Corps at the University of Michigan
with John F. Kennedy.

"What began in Ann Arbor would

change the way America sees the world, but
also more importantly it changed the way
the world sees America," he said. "Here we
are in the 21st century, and many of the
inequities that existed half a century ago
are still at large in our world as we know
so well poverty, disease, illiteracy and
hunger. These are all exacerbated now by
contemporary challenges."

The challenges included Malaria, HIV/
AIDS and climate change.

Although the speech was aimed at college
students, Williams said that around 15
percent of Peace Corps volunteers are over
50 years old and their oldest volunteer is 81.

Kathy Williams Ging, 61, a retired
teacher from Huntington, served in the
Peace Corps in Peru and said it affected her
career as a teacher and life now. She went
into bilingual education after teaching math
and science to educators in Peru.

"I think it was really helpful. I heard a lot
of opinions," junior political science major
Juana Cala said.

"It seems like very good preparation
for a possible Peace Corps career for our
students," Professor Martin Schoonen,
director of the sustainability, studies
program, said. "I wanted to find a little bit
about what his vision is and the scale of the
Peace Corps and what their future plans
are."

Schoonen thinks the Peace Corps is an
option that sustainability students should
know more about.

"It's clear from the stories that he gave
that Peace Corps time is time well spent in
the global perspective," he said.

"I'm just very excited about being a
recruiter here," Trujilo said. "I think there's
a lot of potential."

Continued from Page 1

themselves around the track, selling home-
baked goods and friendship bracelets.
Others walked around the track selling
treats, such as the "Never Say Never" team.

The team of junior psychology majors
Eileen Kelleher and Katie Franae and
junior health science major Carissa Pruess
was named the top fundraising team. The
event was the first for Franae and Pruess
and the second for Kelleher, who walked
two years ago in memory of her friend's
sister, Michelle O'Brien.

"I think it's a good event," said junior
mechanical engineering, major Parinita
Singh, who was selling baked goods with
her friend, Prabhleen Kaur. "It's a good
way to keep people awake at night and it's a-

good cause which is always nice."
Approximately halfway into the night,

several male students showed their
feminine sides in "Miss Relay 2012," a
drag show event. The "ladies" told everyone
their name and answered questions ranging
from their most embarrassing moments to
asking whether or not they are the typical
women.

The students dressed in drag danced
for the audience, including some who
gave lap dances to the pageant's judges:
Kelleher, Pamela Parker and Nicholas Ela,
Homecoming King and president of the
Residence Hall Association. The contestants
ran around afterwards trying to seduce the
crowd for more money to donate.

At the end of the night, participants
gathered together with the Relay's
coordinators standing in front of them,
waiting to hear how much money
they would be able to donate. As the
coordinators in the yellow shirts lifted up
the grand total, the crowd cheered. They
had raised $46,876.17, which is double
the amount that the event raised last year.

Other activities included musical chairs,
in which participants paid an entry fee to
be donated to the American Cancer Society,
and a frozen t-shirt contest, where teams
had to free a t-shirt from a block of ice.

Students walked for hours to raise money. Laughter filled the arena during the event.

Walking for a cure
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Senate Visibility Act voted down
By Margaret Randall
S/.jj' iller

The Undergraduate Student
Government voted down an act
at last week's meeting that would
require all clubs recognized by
USG to send two representatives
to a USG meeting in the fall
semester or have their budget
reduced.

The Senate Visibility Act,
proposed by Senator Jason
Sockin, was debated for much
of the meeting, with particular
opposition coming from
Vice President of Clubs and
Organizations Amanda Cohen
who called it well-meant but
unnecessary and said it was
unreasonable to make attending
USG meetings mandatory.

Had the act passed, all clubs
recognized by USG would be
required to send two executive
board members to at least

one senate meeting - senate
committee meeting or executive
council meeting- in the first
seven weeks of the fall semester or
lose three percent of their original
line budget.

Their budget would shrink
again if the club did not attend a
meeting by the end of the semester
and again if the representatives did
not attend a meeting in the first
seven weeks of the spring semester.

At the same meeting, the
senate approved the proposal
to recommit Moiz K. Malik -

the current director of USGS
Audio and Video Board, whose
appointment was never approved
by the senate - to a new vetting
committee.

Sockin's three other proposals
passed. One of them, the
Clarification in Appointments Act,
will require all USG appointees to
be present at the senate meeting
for their confirmation. Another
proposal, the Senate Proxy Reform

Law, will now forbid officeholders
in the executive and judicial
branches from working as proxies
for USG senators.

Both acts passed unanimously.
Sockin, who was appointed to

the senate in March, said it was not
normal for a senator to propose
four laws in one meeting. He said
he proposed the Senate Visibility
Act to increase communication
between the clubs and USG.

"If there's something you don't
like, you should try to change it,"
Sockin said. "One of my duties
as senator is to represent the
students."

The ad-hoc committee that was
tasked to create a set of rules for
the new National Event Grant had
their revisions approved, despite
protest from committee member
David Adams who said USG
would be "caught up in approving
grants like drones" and will rubber
stamp money they withheld from
them in the first place.

- The USG Student Activities
Board Reporting Act was

approved 14-3. It requires the
Viec President for Student Life
to present the actions of the SAB
and the Student Programming
Agency twice a montH.

The act was amended to
take effect on May 18 and to
have half of the vice president's
salary docked instead of all if he
or she does not report.

-The Crew Team was awarded
a national tournament grant of
$6,168 for the Aberdeen Dad
Vail Regatta in May.

- President Mark Maloof's
appointments for the SUNY
Assembly Vice President of

Academic Affairs Adil Hussain,
Senator Tyrik Jiang and
Associate Justice David Mazza
were approved unanimously.

- An event grant of $3,500 was
approved for Men's Rugby club
by a vote of 17-0 for its national
playoffs. An additional $500-was
approved by a vote of 16-0.

It chose not to apply for
a national event grant or
tournament grant while the issue
was being debated, according
to USG Treasurer Thomas
Kirnbauer.

- Line Budget status was

granted to the South Asian
Student Alliance by a vote of
15-0 and the Undergraduate
Anthropological Society
unanimously.

- The American Chemical

Society was recognized
unanimously and is eligible for
funding as recommend by the
SSC.

Compiled by
Margaret Randall

For the first time in history, a celebration
of Stony Brook University's alumni

from 1961 to 1981 was held at Pritchard
Gymnasium on Saturday, April 28.

Following the Roth Pond Regatta on Friday, April 27, dozens of students took
their clothes off and ran around the campus as part of the "Bare Because We

Care Undie Run." The event was organized by the Undergraduate Student
Government, and the students' clothes were donated for charity. Several

student leaders, including outgoing USG President Mark Maloof (top left)
joined the run and enjoyed the water park at the end.

USG Senate Meeting Update
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Speakers challenge students to talk about pov

Cornel West came to discuss national poverty with Travis Smiley

By Richard Clay
Staff 1 riier

Tavis Smiley and Dr. Cornel
West challenged the Stony
Brook community to engage in
a national discussion of poverty.
The two men said that they
want to remove the stigma from
poverty in a talk they gave on
Thursday evening in the Staller
Center.

Smiley and West have written
a book about the inequality of
wealth in the country "The
Rich And The Rest Of Us: A
Poverty Manifesto."

The pair has appeared on
television and radio shows
recently to promote the book and
to draw awareness to the harmful
effects of poverty.

Smiley and West asserted that
poverty is no' longer a condition
confined to racial minorities.
The current economic downturn
has drawn many millions of
Americans closer to poverty,
they said, and individuals of all
backgrounds face hardship.

What is needed, they said, is
a nationwide social and political
commitment to care for fellow

citizens.
"We refuse to be successful,"

Smiley said, "without looking
behind us and aspiring to
service.

Although much of their
language is similar to that used
by the Democratic party, the
speakers stressed that neither
party was doing enough to help
the poor.

"We refuse to be
successful, without

looking behind
us and aspiring to

service."

Travis Smiley

"Even when we have friends
in the White House, we have to
push them to be accountable,"
Smiley said.

Smiley said that both political
parties are too beholden to
financial interests. But he rejected
presumptive Republican nominee
Mitt Romney's accusation that
Barack Obama is "a leader who
divides us with the bitter politics
of envy."

"There ain't nothing Mitt

Romney has that I want," Smiley
said, drawing a standing ovation
from some listeners.

He said that what Americans
-want isa level playing field.
"What kind of a nation do we
want to be?" Smiley said.

In contrast to Smiley's
measured delivery, West used a
swelling, theatric intonation in his
oration. Sometimes whispering,
at other times booming into the
microphone, he evoked from the
audience an enthusiastic response.
The performance impressed
chemistry major Luke Branets.

"It's like a preacher," Branets
said. "I like it, because I'm a
Christian boy."

Stony Brook students are
obligated to raise uncomfortable
questions about stereotypes, said
West.

Only through this action
would they achieve paideia,
a well-rounded education. At
one point, he drew sympathetic
boos from the audience when he
described a friend in Seattle who
had been fired.

"I- love how he speaks," history
major Attanya Roberts said. "We
need to focus as a nation on what
kind of humans to be."

Students achieve excellence for SUNY
By Christine Powell
Staff Writer

Stony Brook University
boasted the second most
honorees acknowledged with
the 2012 SUNY Chancellor's
Award for Student Excellence
at a ceremony in Albany earlier
this month when 14 students
from the campus received the
award.

First given in 1997, the
award is the highest honor
SUNY students can receive.
This year, awards were given to
a total of 257 students from the
64 SUNY campuses throughout
the state.

Recipients must demons-
trate "the integration of
academic excellence with
accomplishments in the
areas of leadership, athletics,
community service, creative
and performing arts, campus
involvement or career
achievement," according to
a press release on the Stony
Brook website.

The award ceremony, which
was held at the Empire State
Plaza Convention Center, took
place only after a rigorous

selection process.
Campus presidents in the

SUNY system organize a
selection committee each year to
review outstanding graduating
students from the community.
The contenders are then
assessed by the Chancellor's
Office. Once finalists have been
chosen, the chancellor makes
the ultimate decision.

Reflecting on this year's
honorees, Chancellor Nancy
Zimpher said that they are
"proven leaders, athletes,
artists and civic volunteers
truly represent the power of
SUNY." She also thanked them
for the positive impact they
have had on "New York State,
our university system and the
communities we serve."

Winners are afforded
both a framed certificate
and a medallion, which they
customarily wear during
commencement.

SBU President Samuel L.
Stanley Jr. said in a press
release that this year's winners
"represent some of the best,
brightest and most dedicated
members of the undergraduate
student body at Stony Brook."

I'HOI ") CREDI'I "1 'ONY BROOK UNIVERSI'IY

The "brightest" members of SBU average a 3.8 GPA.

Pomeroy and Abelein
win USG runoff election
By Gregory J. Klubok
Standard's Editor

Runoff elections for two
positions, executive vice
president and vice president of
student life, were completed last
week, thus determining who
will serve in the Undergraduate
Student Government next year.

In the runoff for executive
vice president, junior biology
major Aimee Pomeroy of the
Seawolves for Change party
defeated junior math and
economics double major Jason
Sockin of the SAFE, or Students
Actively Fighting for Equity,
party with a vote of 657 to 344.

In the- runoff'for vice
president of student life,
sophomore journalism major
Patrick Abelein of Seawolves
for Change defeated junior
computer science major
Nicholas Ela of SAFE with a
vote of 556 to 451.

Pomeroy credited her win to
meeting a lot of people while
campaigning, which "makes it
very personal," she said.

Pomeroy was also "very
proud" of her turnout,
especially since "usually, people
drop out" in voting, in runoffs,
she said.

Pomeroy also said that the
large turnout showed that
people liked her message.

Sockin, who is currently
a USG senator," gave a few
reasons as to why he lost.
He credited Seawolves for
Change's organization, stating
that they "wanted to continue
to see their members succeed"

after winning the senate and
the presidency, along with
a couple of other executive
board positions, in the general
election.

Sockin said that although
he "tried to stay away from
negative advertising," there
was some "slandering" against
him regarding his position with
national tournament grants and
funding to sports clubs.

Sockin also said that judging
from the way students voted, it
seems they "didn't want prior
experience."

Abelein did not respond to a
request for comment as of press
time.

Ela, like Sockin, also said that
he did not engage in negative
campaigning. He did not do so
because he was "not willing to
go against [his] ethical code to
win votes."

Regarding any future in
USG, Ela is "not pursuing any"
position, but he also said that
he "will see what comes my
way.

With USG elections
completed, the Seawolves for
Change party won 15 out of 16
Senate seats, along with every
executive board position except
for treasurer.

The main duties of the
executive vice president are
taking the president's ,place in
his or her absence; assisting the
president; and chairing senate
meetings.

The main duties of the vice
president of student life are
addressing student life issues
and overseeing the Student
Activities Board.
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No Matter How You Look at It ...
It's a Deal that Has Legs

Return early to work for Campus Dining Services and
you will receive a $150 Bonus* Plus ...

• We pay room accommodations from August 21-26 plus two meals aday!*
(commuters receive cash equivalent)

* The most pay increases on or off campus - up to
Tcsix increases or more in one year!

S* •Pay bonus at the end of each semester.

• Eligibility for scholarships/other rewards.

• Many different positions to choose from.

* Largest variety of campus work schedules and lo-
cations available.

• Opportunities for promotion, learning various skills, building line items for your
resume, and meeting new people!

• Refer a friend and YOU receive $50

So make sure that you impulses and good sense find their legs and join
up with all the others who have already beaten a path to this great deal.

* To receive the $150 sign-on bonus, a student must start work on August 21, must wor
August 21-August 26, remain employed with Campus Dining Services for a minimum o
10 consecutive weeks through November 3, and work at least 100 hours during this tim

FSA Student Staffing Resource
C a us Room 250 of the Stony Brook Unioi

Cas Warren Wartell (631) 632-930(
DNFRES LOAL ES OCUSED Email: Warren.Wartell@sunysb.edFRESHo L, OCAL GUESTFOCUSEEmail: Warren~wrtl uyb d
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Technology changes safety at Stony Bro()k
By Lauren Dubinsky
Contributing" IT5riter

In the 1980s, college police
officers had to rely on tips from
other people to solve crimes, but
now officers can review security
cameras andsolve crimes in a matter
of minutes. Over the years, Stony
Brook University has implemented
different security technologies in
hopes to make the campus safer,

and today, university police officers
say that they have more technology
than many other college campuses.

"Electronic physical security is
our best practice in the industry
in law enforcement, in public
safety, in emergency management,"
Assistant Chief of Police Lawrence
Zacarese said. "Twenty years ago,
there were no cell phones. Twenty
years ago, everybody had a beeper
or a pager, so law enforcement
and security and public safety
have a huge advantage with all
of the technology available." The
university has accumulated an
extensive list of security technology,
including LCD panel televisions,
SB Tip, SB Guardian, iCloud,
security cameras and Lionel card
access systems and Zacarese said
that it has helped prevent and solve
many crimes.

There are 26 LCD panel
televisions scattered throughout
campus in the administrative
building, academic mall, the
university hospital and the
Roth Cafe, and they broadcast
advertisements about different

events and services that the
university provides. In the event
of an emergency, the police
department can take control of
all of the televisions with either
a scrolling message or the entire
screen to put up an alert.

SB Tip allows students to send
an anonymous text including a
tip from their cell phones. The
department only turns the software
on when an incident occurs and
there is an ongoing investigation.

Last semester, the department
started using SB Guardian, which
turns cell phones into personal
safety devices. "In an effort to cover
the whole campus and leverage the
technology that everybody has, this
was a no brainer solution," Zacarese
said. Students and staff members
use SB Guardian when they walk
around campus at night and can
alert the department by pressing a
button if they are in trouble.

iCloud is a new program that the
department recently started using
to crack down on the number of
cellphone and laptop thefts. When
a student buys an Apple laptop the
software is already downloaded
and if they have a smart phone
they can download the Find My
iPhone application, Tap Trace app
or Gadget Track app. This allows
the department to be able to track
their stolen laptop or cell phone.
"We've had pretty good success
with recovering stolen items
already," said Zacarese. A few weeks
ago an iPhone was stolen from a
student on a commuter bus and
the thief ran off the bus and onto

a county bus. The department was
able to track the iPhone in real
time and get it back to its owner.
"As the technology changes and the
bad guys get more-technologically
proficient we have to as well,"
Zacarese said.

Zacarese said that he believes the
most important technologies are
the security cameras and the Lionel
card access systems. "We solve a
significant portion of our burglaries
and larcenies related to areas that
have coverage of those things,"
Zacarese said. There are currently
500 cameras on campus 175
are in campus residence areas,
150 are located on West Campus
and academic and administrative
areas and the other 175 are in
the university hospital. There are
almost 1,700 doors in campus
residences and the university
hospital with Lionel card access.

"It makes our response to places
that much easier because there's
500 extra eyes in offices, hallways
and critical buildings that we
patrol on a regular basis," said
Zacarese. If the department knows
that a fight or a burglary is going
on, officers can watch the crime
happening in real time and give
the dispatchers who respond to the
scene information about what is
happening and vehicle descriptions
if a car is being stolen.

Although the cameras help them
respond to places more easily, they
don't have a video monitoring
station. Instead, they use the
cameras primarily for evidentiary
purposes. The detectives go to the

video and review it for a certain
time period that a crime was
committed. Zacarese said that
they are able to solve eight out of
10 crimes because of the cameras.
"Any place that's as big as this and
doesn't have those resources has a
much tougher time," Zacarese said.
"The cameras are invaluable."

For three years, a burglar who
the department called The Long
Island Railroad Burglar, committed
dozens of burglaries on campus.
He would take the Long Island
Railroad to campus and walk into
buildings to find an empty office
and snatch a pocketbook or laptop.
A year and a half ago they finally
caught him after reviewing footage
on the security cameras. "What was
really the deciding factor to help us
identify him was some still footage
from the cameras in the math
building," Zacarese said.

SUNY Cortland started using
security cameras in 2005 and it
currently has 108 throughout its
campus. Just like Stony Brook
University, the cameras there
have been a huge help in crime
prevention and resolution. "In
my estimation, the cameras have
been very successful," said Eamon
O'Shea, the security systems
coordinator of the SUNY Cortland
police department. "Since cameras
have been installed in outdoor areas,
property crimes have dropped."

David Scarzella, the director-
of residential risk management
at the university said that he
believes the security technology
and the extensive training of

residential assistants, fire marshals
and university police officers
have made students feel safe on
campus. "Historically, students in
the residence halls on average 90
percent strongly agree that they feel
safe in the residence halls," Scarzella
said. Campus residences does
surveys and asks resident students
about 30 questions and Scarzella
said that what most students agree
on is that they feel safe in their
residence halls.

"We don't have a propped door
problem on campus," Scarzella
said. "The technology in that
situation, provides Lionel at
every single door pretty much so
that students don't need to prop
the doors and that has made the
residence halls safer because they
are locked 24/7." Students use their
student identification card to access
the dorm buildings that they live in
and have classes in. Since students
are not propping their doors open,
it prevents burglars from easily
accessing their dorm rooms.

Zacarese said that he believes
that in terms of technology, the
university is ahead of many of its
constituents. The department has
11 different ways to communicate
with students in the event of an
emergency including the LCD
panel television, SB Guardian
and blue-light phones. "We need
to stay with the curve or ahead of
the curve just because it makes our
job that much easier and because
the technology of the crimes is
changing," Zacarese said.

29 Bellemeade Avenue
Smlthtown, NY 11787

www.colonlal-sefstorage.com

631.361.4333

Summer Storage for Students
at

2 convenient Locations

4Montsat2O% OFF*

CALL &
RESERVE NOW!!

171 N. Belle Mead Road
East Setauket, NY 11733

www.islandstorageonline.com

631.444.005
When you Rent with us you Receive the Best Value,

The Most Convenient Access Hours
And The Best Service in the Area.

Rent wlth us between March 1st, 2012
and May 31st, 2012 and you

automatically Enter our contest
to win a brand new XBOX 360*

*See Manager for Details
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To protect students, vote Obama
By Anusha Mookherjee
Staff Writer

A vote this November for President
Barack Obama would secure the
future of the students in this country
and of Stony Brook University. With
the cost of tuition going up not only

every year, but every semester, it is
crucial that students elect a president
and party that will put their best
interests forward.

At the moment, the interest rate
is 3.4 percent for undergraduate
students and 6.8 percent for graduate
students, but July 1 marks the day that
rates will double for undergraduate
students. The Stafford loan, named
after Senator Robert Stafford, R-VT,
allows students to take out loans
and only repay after they finish their
education. Loans are fully backed by
the U.S Government, making the
loans the most-affordable option for
students. 7.5 million undergraduates
take advantage of the low interest
rates. Though both parties agree that
the interest rate should remain the
same for another year, the fights lay in
where to cut funding to subsidize the
rest of the overall budget.

With Republican control over the
House of Representatives, it was no
surprise that President Obama took
this issue to campuses across the U.S.
to gain support to put pressure on the
House to extend the loan's deadline by
a year. This-action by the president is
something that students need to take
into consideration when voting in
November. It is a government's job to
protect the rights and needs of citizens,
and putting any of the Republican
nominees into office at the state the
country is currently in would be a fatal
blow to the future of students.

We must vote based on which
candidate can bring us security in
the long run. With unemployment
rates a huge concern among many
graduates and professionals, it is
very easy to blame the president
for problems created by horrible
policies of deregulation from prior

conservative policy makers. T-hough
students graduating may face a tough

job market, the weight of an even
higher student loan would cause more
financial burden and stress.

In 2008, President .Obama won

66 percent of 18 to 29-year-old
voters, and hopes to repeat this by
pushing what matters to students
and the younger generation. Looking
at Europe, many envy the security
citizens have when it comes to health
care, maternity leave and other rights
that are protected by the governments.
Most Western governments are
socialist by definition, and I don't see
what's wrong in providing necessities
such as medical care and lowering
the cost of education; its the humane
thing to do.

As students, we must separate the
issues and start choosing the ones
that will benefit us the most after
we graduate, and to ensure the best
education to compete in the job
market, we must protect student
loans. It is not Obama's fault for trying
to pick up the pieces after the terrible
debt former President George W
Bush left us in. When deregulation
failed so terribly, causing the collapse
of our market, jobs and the abity
to take out loans, Republicans still
refused to regulate the economy to
bring back economic security to the
United States. To stress'loans, we all
saw the housing collapse four years
ago, which has led to loans being
harder-to obtain. With student loans
fully backed by the government, and
low interest rates after graduation, it

is crucial that the rates don't increase;
this would only create more financial
burdens for future graduates.

Everything right now is stacked
against students. By voting for those
who brought the collapse onto us,
leaving the student generation with
a mess of problems, we will never
achieve any change to this country. By
voting Obama, we have the chance to
secure our future through education
and start fixing the problems left to us
by a generation of backward policy-

makers.
frrespective of the economy, tuition

costs :continually grow every[ year.
With a fluctUating job market and
a high unemployment rate that still:
reflects the disaster from four, years
ago, .families are left with less income
every year, 'making .tuition harder to

pay. Though many rely onloans from
schools, scholarships and financial aid,
the gap between incomes and tuition
is drastically widening.

With all the pre-med track students
at Stony Brook, saving money as an
undergraduate student should be a
priority considering how much one
will be paying back in interest.

The Association of American
Medical Colleges (AAMC), in its

October 2011 fact sheet "Costs,
Debt, and Loans Repayment," listed
the various debts- medical students
face once they graduate. AAMC gives
a sample' repayment report, using
162,000 dollars in FederalDirect
Loans (this would be the 6.8 percent
Stafford interest-rate). Based on a
starting salary of 170,000 dollars after
residency, it would take 15 years to
fully pay back.a loan, with 3 years of
monthly payments of 400-480 dollars
followed by 12 years of payments of
2,100 dollars. The cost of interest
would add up to 146,000, making the
final cost of medical school payments
through loans at 308,000 dollars.
This number is based off an Income-
Based Repayment Plan (IBR). This is
concerning, especially when the cost
of education is so high and the return
of the degree is so low.

Increasing tuition will just add to
the stress, as more loans will be needed
because the cost of medical school
will keep going up. On top-of paying
medical school costs, 35% of medical
students already have education debt
from their undergraduate education.

There is no stronger argument
than these numbers to fight the rising
costs of tuition ; and to keep-loans
as affordable as possible.- President
Obama has made education one of his
top priorities, and it is the number one

issue students.need to pay attention to
during the elections. Right now, the.
cost of higher education is a topic that
will directly affect-our future, so every"
vote for Obama counts.

Mitt Romney, who -will : almost
definitely :be the RepUblican
paresidential candidate, stated . that
he wanted to eliminate the federal

Department of :Education when he
"ran , for -the Senate in 1994, :and it
was only in 2007 when he reversed-
himself..The smart .choice would be

•to re-elect a president who has..always

had a strong view on education, ' thus
making a vote for Obama the most
crucial-move a student can make this
November.
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I remember when I came to
Stony Brook in 2008. I was a city
girl, confused by my suburban
surroundings. I wanted nothing more
than to be a reporter. Writing was
always my strong suit, so it made
sense to make journalism my major,
right? Not necessarily. To be perfectly
honest, before embedding myself
into the J-School, my idea of a "good
news story" was a Cosmopolitan
article on whether or not Brangelina
would outlive Bennifer. I loved all
entertainment stories - movie reviews,
band showcases and the latest celeb
scandals. Little did I know, there was a
whole world of real journalism hiding
just behind the dimly lit, high-tech four
walls of the library newsroom. When
I joined The Statesman in my junior
year, fashionably late (of course), I
finally got the opportunity to dive into
this realm of entertainment reporting.

I was the Arts & Entertainment
editor here for the duration of my
senior year. When I first began my
position, I knew very little about
what the position entailed. Sunday

ELLE
SPEKTOPR
arts & entertainment
editor

nights were unbearable. InDesign was
impossible. Dealing with an editorial
staff of about 20 people- at least 20
varying opinions on every single
issue- was consistently frustrating.
But putting out a section every single
week was a great responsibility, and
something that I've valued until
this last issue. Stressful or not (a few
editors already sport strands of gray
hair) it was impeccably rewarding. I
learned more about my strengths and
weaknesses as a reporter and as an
editor at The Statesman than I have in
most of my other journalism courses.

I was also fortunate enough to
meet some pretty amazing people
along the way - people who are
resourceful writers and have fantastic
taste in sitcoms. (It's nice to know
that other people tear up just as much
as I do when they watch Chandler
propose to Monica.) To those who
have always had a taste for writing, I
recommend coming here. You'll grow
as a journalist, and have a cozy office
(with a delicious new Keuring coffee
machine) to express yourself. And
if writing isn't for you, find another
outlet on this campus that is. Stony
Brook gets kind of quiet on weekends,
but finding somewhere, a good niche,
will help make this the best four years
of your life. Or at least, that's what it
did for me.

When I first picked up The
Statesman as a freshman, ignored
the front page and flipped it over to
read the sports, my first thought was
probably the same as many of yours :
"I could do better."

I can only hope that from there,
those of you who still have time at our
beloved university will do the same as
I did, and actually try to make our
newspaper better.

Thanks to an incredible staff of
writers and editors, and an editor-
in-chief who (almost) never said no,
I'm proud to say that our paper has
improved during my time here. Our
sports section has sent writers across
the country to cover the Seawolves,
producing multimedia content and
blanket coverage of Stony Brook
sports, or as close to it as could be
reasonably expected from a group of
students.

In that time, I've had the pleasure of
serving as sports editor and managing
editor, and of producing content
about Stony Brook athletics that was

SAM KILB
managing editor

published beyond The Statesman in
the national media, including The
New York Times. I've been blessed
with having people tell me they
enjoyed my articles, or even that they
simply read them - we don't do it for
ourselves (that's what blogs are for),
we do it for you. My eternal gratitude
goes to those who followed my tweets
or live blogs and let me know what
they liked or, just as importantly,
didn't like.

The section isn't perfect, and
probably never will be - but that's
where you come in. Send an email
with suggestions and feedback to
sports@sbstatesman.com and let
the very capable hands the section
is in know where you think it could
improve. And, if you have the guts,
maybe you could try to take on an
article or two yourself.

For me, writing sports was what I
wanted to do when I came to Stony
Brook. Maybe you're biology major,
or whatever the other majors at Stony
Brook are. But you're welcome to the
sports section too. And in the next
few years, with the Seawolves on the
rise, I hope to check our website -

sbstatesman.com - see your byline on
an article about a Seawolves basketball
championship, and say: I could not
do any better than that.

staff writer

FIcame to
The Statesman
late in the game

Sbut I've loved
every minute
of my time
here, despite

how I may have acted toward some of the
other editors. This paper has provided more
opportunities than I know what to do with.
I've interviewed Janelle Monae, Kevin Hart
and Coach Pikiell--in my eyes, he's a celebrity,
too. I've lost countless hours of sleep because
of production nights, but I've gained enough
memories, like waking up on the couches in
the office the morning after the Bruno Mars
issue last year. I had no idea where I was,
but I heard the clacking of a keyboard. I
looked up and around and saw Kenneth Ho

working on the computer. "Good morning,
sunshine," he said. The people I've met here,
whether they were a staff writer or a fellow
editor, are people that I know will be hard
to forget, especially, because I made a deal
with the devil. Promising Sam Kilb that I
would edit his law papers in exchange for law
advice in the future seemed like a good idea
at the time. Now, not so much. Is it too late
to back out? Despite the arguments about
content or layout or something else, I'll miss
this dungeon of an office. Thanks to the
staff, my former copy editors, the managing
editors (for proving that you don't have to
know what you're doing to do something)
and an editor-in-chief who will never leave.

I was the typical lost freshman
when I arrived on campus
four years ago. I mean this
figuratively and literally- one
of my roommates and I walked
around Roth Pond about three
times trying to find our way
back to Tabler our first weekend
here. I knew I needed to find
my place on campus in order to
avoid more embarrassing stories
like that one.

So I joined The Statesman and
the embarrassing stories probably
doubled as a result- but I wouldn't
have it any other way.

I have always had a love/hate
relationship with the paper,
but looking back I would do
it all over again. I would have
discussions about Cat Network,

RIKA KARP
naging editor

deal with the fallout of misspelled
words (TOCO BELL, anyone?)
and worry about having enough
stories to fill an issue. But with
the tough parts also come the
fun parts. I am going to miss
dancing with Ali Malito and Meg
Spicer, discussing "Harry Potter"
with David O'Connor, listening
to Frank Posillico freak out and
#managing with Kenneth Ho and
Sam Kilb.

When I was a freshman I
hoped I would find a place on
campus to call my second home.
I am thankful to have found it

in The Statesman office, with its
ancient couches, leaky ceiling
and endless supply of coffee.
Sunday nights just aren't going
to be the same come graduation.
#MANAGING OUT!

SNIOH GOODDYS

SMOER
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Baseball three for three in
weekend series against UMBC

Continued from Page 21

inning started the game for the

Seawolves. Freshman Kevin
Krause hit a two-run double.

A homer from junior Travis
Jankowski in the fifth inning
gave SBU another run, and
an RBI single from senior Pat
Cantwell in the seventh finished
off the game.

Cantwell was the star of
game two, going 4-for-6. The
Seawolves got off to a good
start in the second game with
three runs scored in the first,
highlighted by an RBI triple
from junior William Carmona.

With the score 5-0 in the
fourth, UMBC finally scored
off a two-run double. SBU
scored three times in the top of
the sixth, but four runs in the
bottom cut their lead to 8-6.

A two-run single from
Cantwell gave the Seawolves
back the dominant lead in a
seventh inning.

Cantwell, Carmona and
Jankowski each drove in three
runs. Jankowski had five hits in
both games and is now batting
0.600, with 14 runs scored
over the course of the past nine
games.

Junior reliever James Campbell
took over for sophomore starter
Brandon McNitt in the sixth
inning and gave up just one hit
to earn the save.

The team picked up its tenth
straight victory on Sunday by
defeating UMBC 17-1. Carmona
went 5-for-6 with four RBI and
junior Tanner Nivins added four
hits of his own with three RBI
for the Seawovlves, who had a
season-high 22 hits.

Carmona had nine hits in 12
at-bats in the series and is now
hitting 0.531 with 22 RBI in 14
conference games.

Jankowski and freshman
Steven Goldstein both had three
hits in the game. Senior Evan
Stecko-Haley allowed just one
run on five hits in seven innings
to pick up the victory.

Jankowski led off the game
with a home run to right field,
his second in two days. Goldstein
had an RBI single later in the
inning to make it 2-0.

Stony Brook scored three more
runs in the second inning and one
in the third and fourth innings to
go up 7-0.

UMBC broke the shutout in
the bottom of the fourth inning,
but Stony Brook put the game
away with four more runs in the
sixth inning.

Carmona and Krause hit back-
to-back RBI doubles to drive in
the first two runs of the inning
before Goldstein and sophomore
Kevin Courtney added run-
scoring singles.

Stony Brook will travel to New
York Tech on Wednesday at 3:30
p.m.

Tennis club on the rise on campus
By David O'Connor
ssi'rt Sp/ "/orts Edi/ol

In the shadow of Stony Brook's
NCAA tennis teams going to
the conference championship
tournament, there is still tennis to be
played for some on campus. Those
who have a burning passion for the
globally popular sport but do not
play for the official teams find a home
away from home in the Stony Brook
University Tennis Club.

"It's sort of like a fraternity without
the hazing," freshman journalism
major Daniel Borberly said. "It's really
cool. The atmosphere is really good
this year. These tournaments where
we had to travel were vacations as
well."

The club began in the fall semester
of 2005 by five tennis enthusiasts,
according to club president Leon
Wong, a senior health sciences major.
It has grown larger every year. The
official club team has seven men and
eight women with nine others on the
practice/reserve squad.

"We're a pretty medium-sized club,"
Wong said, "And I think we could
have a bigger interest in the campus
community. We just revamped our
website. It's pretty much our flagship
at the moment. We have about 200
people on our mailing list. About 50
of them are active."

According to its website, the club
participates in two to three singles and
doubles tournaments each semester
and holds free lessons for those who
have an interest in tennis but feel a
need for improvement.

The team practices at the
recreational tennis courts near by

KENNETH HO / THE STATESMAN

Leon Wong joined the tennis club as a freshman.

Kenneth P. LaValle Stadium and holds
tournaments and general meetings
there as well.

However, more than just a group
that enjoys playing tennis, those in
charge try to make sure that the club
serves as a small family for a number
of students with a similar interest.

"I feel that every year is a
different kind of family," sophomore
mechanical engineering major
Brianna D'Adamo. "We bond really
well."

The club is affiliated with the
United States Tennis Association:
The Eastern Section and Tennis on
Campus (TOC). It won an award as
tennis club of the year for the Eastern
Section, and Wong won club leader of
the year, also for the Eastern Section.

The club placed third in the Eastern
Championships in Syracuse, N.Y.,
for the USTA TOC Eastern Section.
It also went to Nationals in North
Carolina for the past two years in a
row, which features the top 64 tennis
clubs out of 600 in the nation.

Beyond all of the tournaments,
however, the tennis club is still a
college group, and its members see it

as a place where people have a haven
to enjoy their hobby with others.

"The more you play with people,
the closer you get together," senior
health sciences major Jared De Vera
said. "We all have something in
common, and it's tennis. You make
friends; you learn other things about
your friends. It brings us closer
together."

Softball wins weekend series against Binghamton, taking two of three g;
Continued from Page 28

the only scoring play of the day.
The Seawolves had later

chances to eat into Binghamton's
lead, but they were for naught.
Base runners in the fifth and
sixth inning were left stranded as
the Bearcats took game one for
their own.

Game two was a different
story.

Binghamton got on the board
first, scoring a run in the bottom
of the first inning.

It could have been a foreboding
begining, but no one knew at the
time that that was the Bearcat's
lone run of the game.

In the top of the third inning,
freshman designated hitter Sarah

Androvich singled down the left
field line to initiate Stony Brook's
rally. She then took first because
of a sac bunt from sophomore
catcher Nicole Schieferstein.
Senior outfielders Suzanne
Karath and Alyssa Hawley then
each hit infield singles, loading
the bases.

Stony Brook got into one
more out in the inning before it

dealt its damage.
That damage, however, was

the result of a throwing error
by the Binghamton shortstop.
Karath and Hawley came in to
score, giving Stony Brook the
two runs it needed to win.

As for pitching, Cukrov did
only allowed two base runners

after the first inning and no hits. up, Schieferstein walked to load season. The remaining spot remains up
The two teams met for the the bases. Binghamton scored two for grabs between the University

final game of the series on Then came freshman runs in the seventh inning, but of Maine and Binghamton

Sunday afternoon. It turned outfielder Shayla Giosia. She hit Cukrov finished out the game University.
out to be the highest scoring the first grand slam home run and tallied her 13th strike out The Seawolves will next

matchup of the weekend; Stony of her collegiate career, making before she did so. play their final non-conference

Brook was the eventual victor by the score 7-0, a lead from which For the America East opponent of the season on

a score of 7-2. Binghamton did not recover. It conference, the top three teams Tuesday afternoon. They will

Cukrov once again was Stony was-Giosia's seventh home run in the standings, Stony Brook, travel to Quinnipiac to play a

Brook's starter. She struck out of the season, the most on the Albany and Boston University, all doubleheader, the first game of

a career-high. 13 batters in the team. She also has 42 RBI on the have wrapped up playoff spots. which starts at 2:30 p.m.
game. She allowed no hits for
four innings and struck out 10 of
the first 14 batters that she faced.

The first run of the game came
in the top of the second inning.
Senior infielder Bernadette
Tenuto was on base when
sophomore infielder Jessica

Combs hit a double, allowing

the former to score the first run
of the game.

The score remained 1-0 until

the sixth inning. With one out,
Hagerty hit a double and later
moved to third as the result of
an infield single from senior
infielder Lauren Maloney.
Tenuto attempted to bring home
Hagerty with a bunt and did so,
but the Bearcats were also unable
to record an out on the play
since their catcher mishandled
the ball. Stony Brook took a 2-0

lead.
Combs was allowed to take first

base as a result of an intentional
walk. Then freshman outfielder
Nicole Hoyle hit an sacrifice EFAL SAYED/ THE sTATESMAN
fly to right field and brought in Freshman outfielder Shayla Giosia hit her first career grand slam on Sunday.
Stony Brook's third run. Next

ames
.-.-~
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Full Time- Monday-Friday- day scheduies
PartTime -2 w eeknights Spm- am or alternate \eekends

Friday 3pro -Saturday 9p & Su& nday lam -9pm

Counselors
Provide support in independent living skils to adults

with psychiatric disabilities, Assist clients with shopping,
cooking, cleaning & medication management.

No experience required.

Case Manager Assistants
Provide advocacy and support to clients and families

affected by HIIV/AIDS. At least one year experience required.

Access to car, clean driver's license and HS diploma required.
BA/BS preferred. Competitive salary and excellent benefits.

--------- Apply atjobs@optionscl.o g

for Community Liv ng, Inc.

You're prgnant?

Fesaa Wi Is ,eip.: Life can be a wiander. fL choice.

Free Pregnancy 1estIrrg inf -a ari ounaeh r an- d aiaance

SL James Respect LGaff 243-2373 or "1-8 5.50-490

Master's Track in
MEDICAL HUMANITIES,
COMPASSIONATE CARE

AND BIOETHICS
Not just for health care professionals, this innovative, interdisciplinary program will
serve students from a wide range of disciplines and professional backgrounds seeking
further expertise and career development. Our world-class clinical faculty integrate
perspectives from the humanities with their experience as health care providers.
Upon completion, students will be awarded a Master of Arts in the Biological Sciences.

APPLICATION DEADLINES FOR FALL 2012:
International Students - May 15

All Other Students - July 1

For more information or to apply to the program, visit

stonybrook.edu/bioethics/masters

qt Stony Brook Medicine

Stony Brook University/SUNY is an affirmative action, equal opportunity educator and employer. 12031335

Preparing the
next generation
of health leaders
Practitioners I Policymaker I Researchers I Administrators

If you are looking for a rewarding career in the growing health
care industry, explore Hofstra's graduate programs in health.
We prepare highly skilled professionals and practitioners. Our
students benefit from a wide range -of internship opportunities and
alumni networking events and work closely with faculty who are
also respected, practicing professionals intheir fields.

SFind out more about this and other graduate programs

Graduate Open House
Tuesday, June 5
hofstra.edu/gradhealth
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RISE AND

ADELPHI UNIVERSITY

SHINE

..A1 ADELPHI.EDU/GRADUATE

Adelphi University graduate students are engaged and challenged, and our scheduling is
structured to support your professional life outside of the community. As of Fall 2011, 89

percent of Adelphi students who earned a master's degree were employed within a year.

Our graduate programs include:

* Business

* Creative arts

" Education

" Healthcare

" Psychology

" Science

" Social work

Learn more at our Graduate Open House
May 8, 2012

4:30 p.m.-7:30 p.m.

To register, visit adelphieedu/rsvp.

Need To Go Somewhere?

We'll Take You There!

~LL~LWLD 7... 5T. L I.......
15-Passenger Vans Available

(631) 444-4444
24 HOUR SERVICE

COLLEGE STUDENT DISCOUNT LINDY'S TAXI
(631) 444-4444

OFF ANY RIDE

OR

OFF ANYAIRPORT RIDE

Must Present Coupon to Driver
rar r a ae -- r r --- - - r - - -- - - - - - - - - -r - -- -

#1 IN TRANSPORTATION & RELIABILITY
**ALL DRIVERS CROSS CHECKED FOR MEGAN'S LAW**
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Baseball sweeps
UMBC in three-

game weekend set
By Mike Daniello and Catie
Curatolo
Assistant Sports Editor and Staff Writer

The baseball team extended
their winning streak to nine
games after they swept UMBC
on Saturday. They took the first
game, 5-0, and won the second
one, 13-6.

The Seawolves (33-10, 11-2
AE), who have won 19 of their
last 21 games, are in first place.

Senior starter Tyler Johnson
threw a four-hit shutout in the
first game, walking none and not
allowing any UMBC batter to
reach third base.

Three runs in the third

COURTESY OF STONY BROOK ATHLETICS

The Seawolves have a

strong hold on first place
in conference standings
with a record of 11-2.

Continued on Page 18

Baseball's senior star still seeks conference crown
By Mike Daniello
Assistant Sports Editor

Senior baseball player Tyler
Johnson has won a lot of things in
his career at Stony Brook, but he
is still looking for one more thing:
an America East Championship.
He is already the all-time wins
leader for. Stony Brook, a two-
time All-American East first team
member and an America East All-
Academic member, a 2011 District
I Capital One/CoSida Academic
team member. But Johnson would
like to see his team win it allthis
season, his last as a Seawolf.

"I think every team's goal is to
win a national championship, but
obviously one step at a time. Win
a conference tournament, win a
regional and hopefully show other
college teams what a team from the
northeast can do," Johnson said.
Coming from the northeast puts
the team in a little disadvantage
as they do not play as much as
a southern team, which has the
advantage of warmer weather.

The kid from California came
across the country to pursue his
dreams of playing college baseball
after receiving very few offers
from nearby colleges. "I had a few
offers from some other schools,
but I like the atmosphere here.
I like the chance to come live in
New York," Johnson said. "You
don't get a coaching staff like this,
who really want you to come play
here. And that was real nice to
be wanted." He did receive some
offers from other schools like UC
Santa Barbara and Georgia Tech
to play, but ultimately chose to
wear Seawolf red.

Johnson has also been
recognized as a leader of the
team, as he is one of the eldest
and most experienced veterans. "I
think over time Tyler has become
a team leader...so he has shown
great leadership by the way he
goes about his business and takes

MIKE DANIELLO/ THE STATESMAN

Johnson has only recorded one loss this season in his quest for a conference title.

care of his trade," coach Matt
Senk said. "But as he's matured
and gotten older, he's also become
more of a vocal leader. Not only
is he a great pitcher, but a great
student leader, and guys should
look up to him."

His numbers are phenomenal
this season, as he is 6-1 with a 1.72
ERA. In 52.1 innings pitched he
has struck out 24 batters and only
walked nine. "He's one of the best
in the America East. We count on
him to go deep into the playoffs,"
said William Carmona Sr., the
father of third baseman William
Carmona.

Onething that is also on the
mind of the senior is something
every baseball player dreams of:
the Major League Baseball Draft.
Johnson is in his final season
and will become eligible at the
end of the season. "Now I try to
keep it on the back burner and
worry mostly about pitching and
competing. And obviously having

fun my last few games here at
Stony Brook," Johnson said. This
is Johnson's second year where he
is draft-eligible, as last season was
his first.

But the draft is nothing new
to Stony Brook baseball, as it has
produced major league all-stars in
Joe Nathan and Nick Tropeano,
who was drafted by the Houston
Astros just last season.

Johnson might not be the only
Seawolf drafted this season, as-
senior Pat Cantwell could draw
some interest from major league
teams. Cantwell was originally
drafted last season by the
Baltimore Orioles, but did not
receive an offer from them.

Even if Johnson does not
win a national championship
while at Stony Brook, he will be
remembered for his persona and
leadership on and off the field.
"He's got the leadership role and
goes out and leads by example,"
Cantwell said. "He's a competitor

when he's out on the field, and
he's a vocal presence when he's not
pitching. A lot of guys follow his
lead." Johnson and Cantwell have
been battery mates since the 2009
season and have gotten close in the
last four years. "Me and Tyler were
on the same page a lot. We came
out of high school with pretty'
much the same mentality, just
throw strikes and attack hitters, so
it made it easy for both of us toget
on the same page," Cantwell said.

Johnson has pitched many
games for Stony Brook and has
won many games in his career.
But there was one game that really
stands out for him. In 2010, the
team beat North Carolina State
in a regional game, one that he
pitched very well in. He allowed
only two runs in eight innings
and struck out 10 batters, while
allowing only six hits. "Pitching
the game in the regional was a
really close accomplishment to
me," Johnson said.

Women's lacrosse wins last home game
By Mike Daniello
Assistant Sports Editor

Stony Brook women's lacrosse
overcame a four-goal halftime deficit
to defeat New Hampshire 12-10
Saturday at LaValle Stadium. Junior
Claire Petersen scored three goals,
including the game-tying and game-
winning goals. She led all scorers with
seven points on the day and leads the
nation with 93 points.

With the win, Stony Brook
improves to 13-4 overall and 5-1 in
the America East. Both win totals
match the 2007 team for the best
records in program history. They
are the No. 2 seed in the America
East and will play No. 3 UMBC
next Thursday, May 3, in Boston at
4 p.m. New Hampshire fell to 5-10
and has been eliminated from playoff
for the first time since 1997. Juniors
Demmianne Cook and Janine Hillier
also had hat tricks in the game. It
was Cook's 12th hat trick on the
season and leads the nation with 66
goals. Freshmen Amber Kupres and
Michelle Rubino also scored for the
Seawolves.

Laura Puccia and Amber Casiano

led New Hampshire in scoring with
three goals apiece. The first half was
mostly New Hampshire even though
Stony Brook scored two quick goals
in the 90 seconds. The Wildcats
then scored three goals to take a 3-2
lead. The lead was stretched to 6-3
and then to 9-5 at halftime after a
Kayleigh Hinkle goal with under a
minute to play.

Stony Brook answered back in
the second half as Rubino led the
comeback with a goal and then
Hillier and Cook scored 23 seconds
apart to cut the deficit to 9-8. Puccia
connected on a free position attempt
at the 20-minute mark to put the
Wildcats up 10-8, but it was all
Seawolves after that. Petersen took
over the game as she scored three
goals in a seven-minute span.

Petersen scored unassisted to make
it 10-9 after a New Hampshire player
was called for a charge. The Wildcats
won the ensuing draw, but Petersen
scored again off a turnover and then
scored again unassisted at 13:15 to tie
the game at 10-10. Sophomore Emily
Mercier found Cook, who then
found Petersen for a wide-open goal
to give the Seawolves an 11-10 lead

with 10:06 remaining in the game.
Stony Brook won the next draw

and picked up an insurance goal on
Kupres' goal with 7:04 to play. The
Seawolves ran out the clock, allowing
only one shot on goal the rest of the
way.

Defense was a huge part of Stony
Brook's resurgence in the second
half. They allowed just one goal and
forced 12 turnovers. The Wildcats
committed 17 turnovers in the game
overall. As a team, SBU caused 10
turnovers, led by Cook, who had four
on her own. She also contributed a
five draw controls and six ground
balls. Junior Hannah Perruccio
(Rochester, N.Y.) made six saves to
record her fifth win of the season.

Stony Brook, which is seeking
its first-ever conference title and
NCAA Tournament bid, makes its
first appearance in America East
Championship since 2007 next week
when it takes on UMBC Thursday at
Boston University's Nickerson Field
at 4 p.m. The winner of that game
will advance to the championship
game against either No. 1 Boston
University or No. 4 Albany on
Saturday at noon, live on ESPN3.

Softball clinches playoff spot in
weekend series against Binghamton
By David O'Connor
Assistant Sports Editor

The Stony Brook University
softball team took two of three
games against the Binghamton
University Bearcats over the
weekend, splitting the first two
games on Saturday and winning
the last game on Sunday;
Saturday's victory guarenteed
the Seawolves a spot in the 2012
America East playoffs.

On Saturday, the team lost
the first game 3-0 but won the
second 2-1.

The Seawolves are now 33-13-
1 overall on the season and 12-
2-1 in conference play and have
won six of their last nine games.
They have a hold on first place in
the conference standings but are
only 0.033 winning percentage
points higher than the University
of Albany. Albany is 12-3 in
conference play and will head to
Stony Brook next weekend for a
matchup that decides who wins
the regular season conference

crown and therefore who is first
in line to hold the championship
series.

Binghamton (16-27, 7-11)
was victorious in the first game,
holding Stony Brook to no
score while scrapping a few runs
themselves. The Seawolves did
outhit their opponents, but it
would prove in vain. Bearcat
starter Demi Laney (7-8) struck
out seven and walked none. On
the mound for Stony Brook was
freshman Allison Cukrov (22-
7), who was the starter for both
games. She struck out 10 batters
in the first game and 18 for the
day. She gave up only six hits
that day to the Bearcats, but one
of the hits in game one proved to
be the game-winner.

That hit came in the fourth
inning when Binghamton's
Jessica Bump hit a three-run
home run, breaking a scoreless
tie and eventually proving to be

Continued on Page 18
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season started, and signs. He never took it seriously until his personally during his reign as Stony
Continued from Page 28 "It's been fun just because it's "It's funny because I go from sophomore year of high school, Brook's most lovable Seawolf

been non-stop doing sornething,," doing one dhing to putting on a suit when he started playing wdl. "Matt's amazing," Chris said.
personality." Matt said. "I'm the type of person and dancing around and making When his brother, who also "Matt's one of those rare guys who

Matt's and Wolf e's personalities that doesn't want to sit around and fun of niyself, pretty much, and played footballwfor Stony Brook for just jumped straight in and took off
are a definite match. Always smiling do nothing with my life." He added making people laugh. It' different two years, got a football scholarship running with it and went above and
and slightly laughing when he that being Wolfe 'gives me a chance fram football because you're putting to the University of Iowa, Matt beyond."
speaks it's easy to see how Matt to have a good time, joke around, be sweat, blood tears into everything realized it could help him get in to Kaitlyn added, "It's a shame he

inside of the suit can get to. becomes Wolfie is not very different whole different atmosphere." waking up early and running. Doing Wolfie suit with the hopes of

fun but would never antagonize "On the field, he's very energetic, effort, which Matt was not expecting. that's when it blew up." in the indoor Sports Complex,
anyone to any extent," said Chris, ver active," senior psychology "ht's weird because I thought you just And blow up it did. Since he reflected in the mirrored wall, their
who gave Wolfie his "mischievous, major Chris Fenelon, a fullback on get in the suit and dance around and began playing forStony Brook, Matt personalities shined through the fur,
benevolert attitude." "Wolfie is the football team, said. "Honestly, it that's it. But it's scripted out, you has always been in the limelight. His making Wolfie come to life with
never there to act maliciously, he's fits him. He has a lot of energy and have to do what's planned" first season here, he played in all 1 1 fresh Seawolf blood.
there to add to an event." Wolfie is very energetic." games. "Without the people in the

And this is exactly what Matt Perhaps the only visible difference In his 2010 season, he set costume, Wolfie is just a lump of
does. between Matt on the field and Matt Matt began playing football. career highs and was king of the fur in the corner," Chris said. "They

and jumped on the court during a while playing football, Fenelon said. from Tampa, Fla., footbalf was an touchdowns. His senior season was mind and the soul of Wolfe."
time out and had the crowd doing Yet when he pulls on that Wolfie important part of growing up. his best, scoring more touchdowns
the wave," Chris said. "It's ne of suit. Matt becomes silent. olfie "My entire life ve played," Mat than he has in any other season.
hose things that within five seconds is not allowed to speak, as it would said. "It was one of those things that But Matt's college football career It's the end of the media timeout.

I knew he was going to be good." ruin the illusion and give away the everyone wanted to play little league is ending after three years of being With the cardboard-clad pep band
As a senior football player, Matt identity of the handful of students and I had friends that played and I one of the best players on the team. assembly fanning out from his sides,

was only able to be Wolfie for a who share the role ofthe mascot. just played ronstop Itjust we up He will be graduating in a few weeks Wolfie stands waiting. He is proud.
matter of months, beginning in Instead, Wolfie communicates from there." and leaving college football, and He is spirited. He is ready
mid-November when the basketball with fans througl body motions Matt played football for fun. Wolfie, behind. Wolfie takes a few steps forward,

Matt hopes he'll be playing in straight towards the media bench
the National Football League after with members of the pep band still
graduating. He took part in the dancing behind him.
NFL Combine, a day where college He points to the crowd, making
football players showcase their sure it's looking at what he's about

the Tampa Bay Buccaneers showed His legs follow and for a moment,
interest in him. Matt hopes for the his red sneakers are in the air and he
Bucks. is vertical and upside down.

"Playing fo them would be a Wolfie has just landed his first

to the NFL. With slight grin and Wolfie walks off the court.
a shrug of his broad shoulders. Matt It is a walk filled with Stony
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en's Men's regullacrosse winsar season title

thriller.

East title Led by senior Kyle Belton's

career-high five goals, StonySn B 
r lot eBrook clinched the America East

S a i'on o er the eigulart season title on Saturday,

Ass n in practice,"ng Albany in a 121t

were.releas.. ..wa s tsyirtofne i thriller.

Both the mes and womes Belton, on an assist from

tennis teams from Stony Brook junior Jeff Tndo, scored the
University competed in the America game-winning goal with only

weekend at the United States Tennis "We've been clicking recently

Tennis oenter. While the men were release. "I was trying to time my

eliminated a the semifinal round cuts. I saw the defense sinking in

by the University of Maryland, and saw an opportunity.".eod.m...n i.

women went on to defeat UMBC Rooney and senior Russ Bonanno
women to win their first America both chipped in with two goals.
East championship in program Tundo ha d four assists.

Ba use of its victory, Stony the enat Da es ohmi goal Stony Bo w hostee Juv ioo
Brook now has an automatic bid to Joe Resetarits had four goals for
the NCAA tournament. Albany. during this run. goal run with goals from Rooney, made 11 saves in the win.

Most Outstanding Player as she 5-2 with9:58 to go in the scn gameanewt0:7Byn ohejunior Nick Watson t'h i ttake a play, Stony Brook clched

won the clinching match for Stony quarter after a Resetarits goal, third quarter and gave the Great 11-9 lead, but Thompson and the top seed in the feur-team
Brook in both the semifnal and but went on a five-goal run to Danes the 12:46 mark Resetarits both scored th the fin al America East chai nship.
final rounds. She is 18-2 in singles take a 7-5 lead into halftime. of the fourth quarter. five minutes to tie the game. The other teams will be UMBC,
matches this season. Belton scored four of his goals Stony Brook went on a three Junior goalkeeper Sean Brady Albany and Hartford.

Stony Brook, as the fourth eeed,
toasPik hadstorete to an the men's Ex-footbali playertdan es with wewe

top-seeded Boston ied the scre wvht onthe. . .ed
18-time defending chahpion. B Deann e Ciello E Wolfie, the mascot of ny Brook ed. of mating ga iy

NThe first ge nthe leday was a t santewsdo Univrsity, rns onto the court prestation hr is a former

doubles matchup that Stony Brook dressd as senor basketball player Wolfie who is redited with
seniors Katherine Hanson and Its the biggest basketball game Bryan Dougher with members This is what Wolfie does; this is developing the mascot's current
Prera a Appin he wo 8-4 at No. in Stony Brook history Thousands of the pep band, who are wearing what he prides himselfon. He grabs personality and prominence.
2. Junior Chloe Pike and senior of fans fill the arena in the Indoor large, cardboard cut outs of the the croid's attention, giving it "Yore walking around campus in

Movchlead at the end of doubles play. the rows of light brown bleachers "What is Love," and the crowd the stands, the face of the university. Yore the cen ttention, yore

Boston took the first singles match to a mass of red. They're cheering begis to cheer They laugh. Smiles When the costume coes off, a celebrity. Yo take that suit off

th conclusion. This tied the scr in Seawolves tak e University red. a senior sociology major. who It's this "Peter Parker complex"

the overall match. Then sophomore of Vermont in the America East The pep band contingent is transferred to Stony Brook after that Matt loves.

Brook in i Lagvilava gave the lead back to Championship game. dancing o a montage of songs, his frhman year at Florida State "On the field, it's you," Matt

games toone.

S tony Brook as she won her match at But the Sawolves are losing. laughingbe theircrdboard Universityhis Mas firye said."Youdropapassandeveryone

No. a in straighte smets. They've been behind the en1, costumes. A6-2there is Wolfie, just as Wolfie6-2 hates you. Being Wolfie, yo mess

Boston then won two singles game and the pressure is starting to s alays, front ad center and Very fewpeople know that Matt up a rtine and no one tices."

matches, recapturing the lead at 3-2 wear on the fans. It's well into the feeding off the crowd's attion. is Wolfle, as the identities of those Matt said he lovesbeing able to do
as Appineni won her match in three second half and they're not standing The cardboard heads 'keep who don the suit are kept secret. whatever you want and no matter

Movcharnt lcthe first se t won supporters are ashamed to be into the crowdC which begins to Matt is a wide receiver for the Kaidyn Cozier, Chris'
\kahanthe wo th ki~ loge jus a romnen onpu Bu whn esowc up h

matc intwosets giingManytigre.He i th mot prminnt new e wu dlikethejob "f

Bro h hmposi.ER.MMN ETTEAA apsfiue h ac hteey jutafn eroi tm

ih oe wl a utwo Wi e as bee h acto SoyBokUieriy suetkow.proaiy


